ElEctrolysis
Electrolysis treats each hair follicle individually (ideal for small areas of concern)
with a very fine, disposable, sterile probe to permanently destroy the follicles
ability to reproduce, thereby eradicating hair growth! Electrolysis is ideal for any
type of hair whether they are black, fair or grey. Multiple treatments are necessary
due to hair growth cycle.

Consultation
10 minutes
15 minutes
20 minutes
30 minutes
45 minutes
60 minutes

Free
£20.00
£22.00
£24.00
£30.00
£40.00
£50.00

WaxinG

Lavender wax
£12.00
£12.00
£13.00
£20.00
£20.00
£22.00
£24.00

hot wax
£14.00
£13.00
£15.00
£24.00
£22.00
£24.00
£26.00

Underarms
Bikini Line Standard
High Bikini Line
Brazilian
Hollywood

£16.00
£19.00
£21.00

£19.00
£24.00

Full Leg including Bikini Line
Full Leg NO Bikini Line
Full Leg including Hot Wax Bikini
Top Leg including Bikini Line
Half Leg (Knee to Ankle)
Half Leg including Bikini Line

£38.00
£33.00
£44.00
£30.00
£26.00
£34.00

Forearms
Whole Arm
Back & Shoulders
Chest

£20.00
£24.00
£32.00
£25.00

Eyebrows
Top Lip
Chin
Lip & Chin
Chin & Neck
Lip, Chin & Neck
Face

£35.00
£45.00

Excelight iPL intense Pulsed Light
Long term hair removal
free consultation and Patch test is required before starting treatments.
Price per session Course of 6 Course saving
Underarms
£ 70.00
£ 350.00
£ 70.00
Standard Bikini Line
£ 70.00
£ 350.00
£ 70.00
Extended Bikini
£100.00
£ 500.00
£100.00
Upper Lip
£ 40.00
£ 200.00
£ 40.00
Chin
£ 50.00
£ 250.00
£ 50.00
Upper Lip & Chin
£ 70.00
£ 350.00
£ 70.00
Upper Lip, Chin & Neck £120.00
£ 600.00
£120.00
Male Back
£200.00
£1000.00
£200.00
Please look on the website for complete list of areas.

It’s the little things that make you feel
better at Bodylines
EyEs & Brows
Eyelash Tint
Eyebrow Tint
Eyebrow Shape & Brow Tint
Eyelash Tint & Brow Tint
Eyelash Tint & Brow Shape
Eyelash & Brow Tint & Brow Shape

£20.00
£15.00
£20.00
£26.00
£26.00
£30.00

Lash PErfEct Lash ExtEnsions/Lash Lift(PErm)
Full Set
90 minutes
Half Set
60 minutes
Maintenance/Flicks
45 minutes
Lash Lift (Perm)
Lash Lift (Perm) and Tint

£70.00
£55.00
£38.00
£37.00
£47.00

bodylines
treatments & Price list
november 2021

a patch test is required at least 24 hours before
any tinting or lash extension/lifting treatment.

makE-uP By mii
Cleanse & Make-up
Make-up Tutorial
Wedding Make-up

45 minutes
60 minutes

£36.00
£45.00
£75.00

bodylines

Bodylines specialises in

Gift Vouchers

Electrolysis

Vouchers are valid for six months from the date of purchase.
They are for any monetary value or a specific treatment.
treatment courses
Must be paid for in full on first treatment and must be completed within six
months.
returns Policy
If you have an adverse reaction to a retail product we will fully refund you.
cancellations
We reserve the right to charge a fee when cancellations are made less than
24 hours before the appointment.
Deposits
A 50% deposit will be charged on treatments over £40.
complaints
We take all complaints very seriously, and they are dealt with in a confidential
and sympathetic manner. If you have reason to complain we would appreciate
you telling us, as soon after your treatment as possible.

quick & efficient hair removal

01473 258086
the cook House, suffolk Food Hall
Wherstead, ipswich iP9 2aB
reception@bodylinesbeautysalon.com

bodylinesbeautysalon.com

Facial trEatmEnts
Express skin Boost
This express 30 minute facial is perfect if you are short of time.
Tailored to your skin type and skin concerns.
Using Thalgo or Medik8 products, your skin will feel refreshed and glowing.

30 minutes | £48.00

thalgo
Let the sea empower your beauty
These personalised Thalgo signature facials begin with the Discovery of the Sea
welcome massage, skin specific cleanse and exfoliation. The Heart of the Ocean
massage recreates the rhythmic motions of the sea to relax the facial muscles and
relieve tension in the arms, shoulders and neck. A skin-specific mask and moisturiser
correct any skin concerns, leaving the complexion restored to its natural beauty.

medik8
Offers a wide range of professional facial treatments to suit everyone. Each
treatment is specifically designed to target different
skin priorities and deliver visible results.

PLatinum faciaL 60 minutes | £65.00

A relaxing age-defying facial with our platinum infused Age Defying
Platinum Mask that visibly lifts, rejuvenates and firms the skin for a more
youthful appearance.

BriGhtEninG PLatinum faciaL 60 minutes | £65.00

A targeted results driven age-defying facial with our platinum infused Age
Defying Platinum Mask that visibly lifts, rejuvenates and firms the skin.
Powerful brightening actives help to combat uneven pigmentation, breathing
new radiance and luminosity into the skin.

PorE rEfininG faciaL 60 minutes | £65.00

BoDy trEatmEnts
rELaxation
full Body massage
Back, neck & shoulder massage
G5 massage (anti cellulite/relaxing)
hopi Ear candeling

60 minutes
30 minutes
30 minutes
45 minutes

£48.00
£35.00
£35.00
£37.00

PurifyinG Back rituaL

45 minutes

£50.00

A treatment designed specifically for the back using a combination of deep
exfoliation and natural clays to clear and prevent future breakouts. Followed
by a deep tissue massage to reveal smoother, clearer skin.

skin rEJuVEnatinG rituaL

60 minutes

£60.00

Targeted actives and gentle exfoliation are used to gently break down pore
blockages and promote the appearance of a smoother complexion with less
visible, enlarged pores.

A nurturing body polish with a blend of essential oils to stimulate body
circulation and exfoliate the surface layers of the skin, leaving it soft, supple
and revitalised.

sourcE marinE moisturisinG trEatmEnt
normal/dehydrated
55 minutes | £62.00

A gentle soothing treatment to instantly calm inflamed, hot, flushed, red,
sensitive and highly sensitised skin using intelligent formulations to aid skin
recovery.

BoDy shaPinG trEatmEnts

coLD crEam marinE comfortinG trEatmEnt
sensitive & dry/very dry
55 minutes | £62.00

Deep cleansing actives are used to target oily, problematic, and blemished
skin. Rebalancing products are used throughout this facial to soothe, calm
and generate a clearer complexion.

Bathe your skin in moisture with Sève Bleue des Oceans. Skin is intensely hydrated.

Delicate skin is soothed and hydrated with this comforting break for dry and
fragile skin, a true lipid “bandage” rich in marine oils.

PurEtE marinE trEatmEnt
oily/combination
55 minutes | £62.00

Put a stop to shine! Your skin is purified and instantly clearer thanks to the duo of
regulating algae.

anti-aGEinG 35+
hyalu-Procollagène wrinkle correcting treatment
55 minutes | £70.00

Bursting with hyaluronic acid! The first four-step wrinkle by wrinkle
treatment combining three hyaluronic acids, marine pro-collagen and 3 unique
roller booster tools. After immersion in a marine bubble of relaxing cleansing and
energising acupressure, the concentrated active ingredients of the wrinkle
correcting serum is applied using gentle Dermastim+ stretching movements. The
marine mask is then applied and wrinkles are worked on in succession using the
unique roller booster tools to amplify the smoothing, filling and plumping effect.
Skin feels plumped and even established wrinkles see visible results.
a marine shot, peach flavoured collagen 10000, is offered to enhance
the anti-ageing effect.

PEELinG marin trEatmEnt
30 minutes | £50.00

A peel that is both effective and kind to the skin, Thalgo’s Peeling* Marin
Treatment with acids from fermented micronised marine algae combined with
glycolic and gluconic acids and algae polyphenols gives a new skin effect in 25
minutes, leaving the complexion smooth and radiant and with an even skin tone.
*Superficial peel
Recommended as a course of 2-3 sessions for maximum results.
3 Peel grade options chosen according to skin type.
Always apply Peeling Marin Sunscreen SPF50 after a Peeling Marin treatment.

caLminG faciaL 60 minutes | £65.00
cLarity faciaL 60 minutes | £65.00

DEEP hyDration faciaL 60 minutes | £65.00

A complete nourishing and comforting facial to restore skin vitality to dull,
flaky and compromised skin. Gentle exfoliation allows the long lasting,
replenishing Medik8 formulations to deliver deep hydration to the
complexion.
™

Lightfusion Photo-facial
The latest LED technology combined with an exclusive Hydrogel
Mask - specially developed to optimise the light wavelengths, to deliver
superior anti-ageing results from your first treatment. After the treatment
your skin will feel softer, smoother, plumper, more hydrated, brighter, firmer
or tighter. Fine lines less visible.

60 minutes | £65.00
30 minutes | £50.00

Diamondtome microdermabrasion facial
30 minutes | £50.00
60 minutes | £60.00
Diamondtome microdermabrasion Plus Light fusion
60 minutes | £65.00
Diamondtome hydroPlus
60 minutes | £68.00

rejuvapen micro needling
(Skin resurfacing/rejuvenating)
full face £200.00
neck and chest £200.00

Excelight iPL red Vein removal
single Lesion £75.00
cheeks £100.00

The Ultratone simulates the body’s natural impulses to make the muscles
contract and relax in a pattern, similar to normal exercise, but with a lower
risk of strain or fatigue. The Ultratone exercise can be more targeted, more
prolonged and more efficient than even traditional physical exercise. Ideal to
tighten and tone specific areas.

ultratone Body shaper
ultratone - course of 3
ultratone - course of 6
kissed by mii sELf tan
hand application full Body
hand application half Body

60 minutes

£45.00
£125.00
£245.00

45 minutes
30 minutes

£46.00
£36.00

manicurE & PEDicurEs
hanDs
Prep & Polish
hand & nail hydrating
classic manicure
nourishing manicure

classic
Geleration
Polish
Gel Polish
£27.00
£28.00
£32.00 no paint
£36.00
£40.00
£40.00

Gel removal with nail & cuticle tidy £20.00 no paint
Gel removal & Gel repaint
£37.00
Gel removal & hydrating treatment £35.00 no paint
fEEt
Prep & Polish
foot & Leg hydrating
classic Pedicure
nourishing Pedicure
Gel removal & hydrating treatment
Gel removal & Gel repaint

£29.00
£30.00
£35.00 no paint
£37.00
£39.00
£40.00
£38.00 no paint
£37.00

men’s manicure
men’s Pedicure

45 minutes
45 minutes

£32.00
£34.00

